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JOHX M P. AND T. S. MARTIN CLEARING A JUMP LIKE A TEAM IN WHITNEY
MEMORIAL STEEPLECHASE.fOLIX WINS THE

HISTORIC WITHERS

9

UNBEATEN COLT RACES
TO EASY VICTORY.

Two-hun<s.-ed-an'l-f*«nty-yar<l «a«h
—

Woa by Sier-
man. Dartmouth; Itobaon. W«»l*s^a. second: Faradir.
Wesleyan. third; f*lijman. M I- T.. fourti. Tiraa.• -- '-•"> —

i

Throwing sixteen-pound hammer-
-

by Johasca.
Dartmouth, distance. 129 '.—\u25a0 \u25a0

--
iP;c?'*C P*Z?V*

Dartmouth, second; distance,. li-> '.-'• 4 .r.cSes; War-
ren. Bowdoin. third, distance. 12. f«»t 'DOm: X'.U

burn. Amherst. fourth, distance. '.-•• f**i.. inch**
Two-hundre«t-an<i-fi»r»nty-y3.-'i nurfi;«»

—
woa bt

ShiT Dartmouth: Edwards. 3->-»"'! seoa-3: STnlth.
Main-, third: Mayh«w. Brown, fourth^ Tune. 0 .-• k

ElKht-hundred-and-eigrhty-yard
—

V.on by Gray.
U'esleyan: Jimson. M. I. T.. second: fwfljr.Mara*.
third; Cams. Dartmouth, fourth. Tim*. 2.00 2-H

Two-mil- run— Won by flocum. 80-.vin-r: JHgwlaait
MIT serond: Oreene. Brown, third. Pond. Trinity,
fourth. Tlm<». ft ST 4-5.

Shot put
—

Won by Morrtll. 80-wdolr.. d.staacw. 41
f-et »* inch: P»vear. Dartmouth, second, distance. 40

feet » Inches; Moor« M I. T.. third, dlstar.r-.. 33 feet
10** inches: Kilburn. Amherst. fourth, distance. 31
f»»r 4:, Inches. .„ 'y_ mFoor-Bundred-aad-forty-yard dash— won by 3r#arßS.
Amherst: Faraday. Wesleyan. second; Biackbum it.
I. T. third; Shipley. Dartmouth, fourth. T!is%

On--hundred-yard dash
—

Won by Sherman. Dart-
mouth: Robson. V.*e»leyan. second: w«»t. Atsaertt.
third: Keith. Amherst. fourth. Tim*. 010 1-5.

One-hundred-and-twenty-yard hard.es— wm 7
ghaic. Dartmouth: Horrax. wil'.larr.s. MefnaO: O.msread.
Trinity,third: Sfayhew. Brown, fourth rinw.*»l-»

Running high jump—Horrax. William* an.i Palmer.
Dartmouth. ti»d for first place: height. '»***' l->Inches; SMrena, Williams, third: heuht. S flsjf \u25a0» »
inches; Zellar. Tutts. fourth, height, o f-et » iscr.es.

On"mn» run—Won by Wh!ti». As 1̂,<*r^;,,ci^*^*On.»-r!> r-in—U--.n hy WT r -"^ C^lSa-S.
Bowdoin. second: Noyes. Dartmouth, third; ire.rrlS-».
Vermont, fourth. Time. 4:."4-5. _ .

Runnin* broad Jump
—

Won by Sherman. Dartmoura.
distance. 2t f-«- »»» inches; JMvn«w.Bro*n. Hm4
distance. 21 '\u25a0-»• 6-* inches: Kent. Weseyar. thirr}.

distance. 21 feet I4 inches; Sch»!tr.?er. M. I.
fourth, distance. 21 f-»t 1 inch

Throwinc th« discus— Won
"" Pevear. Dartrr.-.nf^.

distance. lit feet 101, Inch-s: Ki!-~. Brown second.
distance. 114 f-et 14 inch-s; Lament. Jl ihlarns third.
distance. 100 f»-- 3«I inches; Nesblt. M I- *-.rou.ta.

Pol^vault— Won by Horrax. Williams. -e'?ht. lir«t
24 Inches: Orr. M. I.T..second, height. 11 feet. Der.-
nirar. Bowdoln; Kalisbnry. 3*. I- T. and Alton. M. I- T.
tied for third. B«<«Bt 10 '"\u25a0 ••\u25a0' inches.

Hanover Team Captures New Eng*
land Intercollegiate Championship.
Brook! Mass.. May 25. -A well balanced teas*

of sp»edy. agile and brawny athletes -won tor
Dartmouth on Tech Field to-day the »w Enalaaj
Intercollegiate championship for the third sueeaj*
slve year. Th* Dartmouth representatives, thaj,
of whom captured 3-3 points between thera. rln<ai«j
far !n the lead, with a total of » points. Bowd^
was second, with 19 points: Wesleyan and tarn
Massachusetts Institute of Technology were tls*
for third place, with 13 points; Williams was fiftfc
with 15 points; Amherst sixth, with 15 poiats;
Brown seventh, with 10 points, and Main© with 4,
Trinity with Z. and Tufts and Vermont, with. I
each, brought up the rear.

Horrax. of Williams, and Palmer, of Dartaionta*
cleared the bar in the high Jump at Ifeet 11^
Inches, which was a quarter Inch better thaa
Horrax's figures made at Worcester last year.

Shaw ran the high hurdles in 24 4-5 seconds, wale*
was J. H. Hubbard'3 time in IV*.

Sherman. Pevear and Shaw, of Dartmouth, aat
Horrajc. of Williams, were the stars of «JM taint,

the first three scoring 38 points for the Grew,
while Horrax captured 12 pointa lor the Royal
Purple.

The summary follows:

TAKES TITLE WITH EASE.

DARTMOUTH TEAMWINS

JAMES R KEENETS UNBEATEN COLIN.
(Photograph by Pictorial N>tts Company)

Jay Gould 'Wins Olympic Gitle
Automobiles.

American and British Champion AgaJn Defeats Miles
Decisively in Court Tennis Play. WINTON

The Englishman again took the lead In the sec-
ond set. the scores at one t!me standing 3—23

—
2 and

4—3 in his favor, bin Mr. Gould repeated his for-
mer tactics and ultimately won.

In the third set Mr. Miles went to 2—n before his
opponent found himself and took the next game.

Mr. Miles captured the next, and the score stood
3—l. Mr. Gould won the next three games, and the
Englishman won the eighth, thus making the score
4
—

». This was Mr. Miles's last rally, for Mr.
Gould won the next two games and the match.
Mr. Gould took eighteen games to thirteen for his
opponent.

On several occasions Mr. Miles was in the lead,

and at one time he seemed fo be a sure winner of
the first set. the score standing 5—25

—
2 in his favor.

With a splendid rally, however, the American grad-

ually evened up matters and eventually captured

the set.
This is the. third defeat in important matches

of the present year that Mr. Gould, the American-
British champion, has inflicted upon Great Brit-
ain's best player. Mr. Gould's success of to-day
was most decisive. On the occasion? of his pre-
vious victories he was a little stale from a long
period of training. On the other hand, a few weeks
of rigid training and constant practice in the
recent tournaments improved Mr. Miles's form.
When the pinch came, however, the American
player seemed always to have something up his
sleeve, and. while his strokes to-day were not
quite so severe as usual, his Judgment always came
to ids aid when an extra effort was necessary.

London. May 23—The Olympic games court ten-
nis competition came to an end this afternoon at

Queen's Club In victory for Jay Gould, of New
York, who defeated Eustace H. Miles, the Eng-

lish player, in three straight seta. The scores were
fr-5, fi—4, 6—4.

Sir Martin turned the tables on Uncle Jim In the
Bast race, and Good Luck beat Salvidere. the win-
ner of the Brighton Cup last season, a head in the
•eeond event, while Joe Madden took revenge on
Basque, which had beaten him a few days ago. in
winning the rich Juvenile Stakes. T. S. Martin
arc Rye were the. other beaten favorites.
Mni E. Madden won two races, with Sir Martin

and Joe Madden. Both won in a rather impressive
way. particularly the latter, •which is eligible for
the English Derby next year. Joe Maddens victory
came in the thirty-fourth runnicg of the Juvenile
Stakes, worth something over $5/00 to the winner.
.Tanr-f R. Keene's Casque was a hot favorite at
fiddf on. but Joe Madden raced him into submis-
sion after carrying him out In the run down The
ctraicht. and wen. ridden out. by two lengths.
Mr. Keeae araa rather disappointed aT Casque's
failure, but it was forgotten later in the victory at
Colin.
John M. P.. the international "chaser, which was

r>ao:v beaten by T. B. Martin on the previous Sat-
urday, showed deciSed improvement and galloped

Betwf-en thirty thousand and thirty-five thousand
persons went down to the track. In spite of the
threatening weather, and one and all rejoiced In
the victory of Colin, even Though he was quoted at
the prohibitive price of 1 to E. As it happened, the
son of Commando was the only winning choice of
the day. as five favorites went down to defeat, of
which three were at odds on.

.Tames P. Keecw was at the track to see his fa-
\Trite horse make his three-year-old debut. He

watched his preparation in the paddock before the

rar<*. together with three or four hundred en-
ttiUFiafTir lovers of a pood horse, and after the colt

had raced to victory he follov^-d him to The pad-

dock to watch him cooled out. where he received.

In his qus*=t way. The hearty congratulations of his
frierde

"When somebody suggested that Colin was all out

ta win he smiled in a confident way and remarked

that he Kanaae4 ISattot took things a little too easy

up •-. stretch, which forced him to call on The colt
again near Th» finish. Jimmy Rons, •who trains
Colin, WB.s all smiles, but had BO comment to make.

A close friend of Mr. Keene. however, was more
talkativp. and expressed the opinion that, barring
accidents, Colin would never be beaten He said
further: "This was his mo dangerous race, as it
was his flr?T start of the year and the track was
rot altogether to Ms liking. The race will do him
c lot or good, and Idon't believe there is any three-
y«=ar-r>ld in training that can take his measure."

On close inspection it was hard to Bud a. single

fault with Colin. He has magnificent size, rat is

50 well furnished that he does not look as big as
be really is. He la practically the perfect type Of a
racehorse, and has improved In looks over winter.
The disfiguring growth on his hocK has entirely
disappeared, and. as the horsemen say. he has not
a mark or a pimple on him.

js»(« R. Keener Colin, the unbeaten ron of

Commando— Pastorella, continued his all-conquer-
ing career at Belmont Park yesterday by winning

the thirty-fourth running of the rich and historic

TVithers. He. raced away in front as the barrier

•was r leased, and, polnp to the half-mile post in
47 3-5 seconds over the dead and cuppy track, had

his fi^ld soundly beaten then and there When
Nottw bepan to take thinjrs easily in the Ftretch
the great colt began to loaf a little, as he is never
disposed too more than Is required. This neces-
sitated Notter shaking him up a little inside the

last sixteenth pole, when Fair Play moved up
--.

-
th* whip, co that many of those present got

the- Impression that Colin »as doing: his best to

•Bin. The time. 1 41 for th«» mile, was comparatively

Flow. la spite of th» condition of the track, but th*

race vis really run and won on the backstretch.
when Colin carried his field alone so last.

Aupust Belmonfs Fair Play finished a respect-

able second, pome three parts of a length before
King Jam»s. which ran such a good race behind
Jack Atkln In 'he Crotona Handicap last Tuesday

Six horses went to the post, as There were five

ctiT.er* who had hopes of heating the mighty Colin.
Most ol them -will think twice before chasing the
pen of Commando again.

f~r"apultepec acted like one possessed at the post.
v.

-
f.nally broke with his field, only to holt before

be had rone a dozen strides Question Mark tried
to follow Colin, but soon dropped back beaten,

ssd, rounding the turn, Dorante moved up

Ptrosgly Into second place, but he. too. quickly had
enough, and capitulated. Down through the
Ftretch Colin rallied alonn in front, and the shout
which becan In th«» Beti was taken up by those In
the arraridsTs-d inclosure as a spontaneous greeting-

Jot a good horse and a popular turf idol Fair
Plsy •_\u25a0 on in gam* fashion, and for a moment
appeared to have a winning chance, but when Not-
ter shook <~ni;r up it was a.! over.

Th» RtaftK had a irross value of fl4.rA of which
Colln's share was ll*.?— Colin ha* r.ow won thir-
teen rtraJght races, as ac was unbeaten In twelve

races last year, including the Futurity, the Flat-

hush. tn» Saratoga Special, the National Stallion.

the Bjpaat Trial, the Eclipse, the Brighton Junior.
the Grand Union. th» Matron, 'he Champagne and
the Brighton Produce. His total winnings to date
\u25a0mount to .«'4C.~.

Frank Gill won the Withers lasT year, beating
faajMa R. Keened Peter Pan. which later de-
vei.-.ped into the best three-year-old of the sea-
saat. a short aeaA. The fractional time? of Colin's
race yesterday w<ere 0:11, <i:23, 0:35 2-5. 0:47 2-.":
laWS-S, 1:16 5-5. and 1:41.

Before Thirty-p"e Thou-

sand Persons.

John M.P. Gallops Home in 'Chase

BELMONT PARK ENTRIES MONDAY.
riRST BACK—HiETh-tieight felling; for three-year-olds

and upward; J1.00 ) added. Six and a hall furlongs,
main course.

Xante 'W't.j Xam*. Wt
Tom McGrath IIP Lad of Langden 114
B=uleaxe 118 'Pretension 110
Tommy Tva<M«r. 118 Corncob 104

Kins Cole 118 Hartford Boy l2
Bis Ben 115 John Marrs 99
Park Row 115 Tor»nia 07
Fif-minp 114|Aims«> C fl"

SECOND RACE
—

Par two-year-olds. non-»lnnerj> of two
racist S^*«"' added. Four and a half furlongs. Ftraight.

Toll Box . ... lift Moorish King 112
Gliding Belle 116 Tana Reid....: 109
cv,r.r.-r Princess 110;Sandpiper 109
May River 112 Soil 109
Clockwork 112] Morning Hours..... 109
Torbellino . 112 Xebec 100
Ruble 112 Amrl 109
Ccnnaucht Rar.per 112 Th« Pirpin 109
Dr. Pillow 112!
THIRD RACE—THE AMATEUR CUP; highweight sell-

ing: tor three-; ear-. and upward; $I.!WX> added,
Including plate. One mile.

Master of Craft Canvas 143
Keator M« \u25a0Ramrod „. 143

Prlr.ce Cfcing M* Rip Grande 143
Gr«=no 14 Antaeus 137
DArkle 1«8 Bla--k Oak 134

FOURH RACE—MEADOW BROOK HUNTERS' STEE-
PLECHASE; tar live-vetr-o'.ds and -upward;. 51.200
added, including plate. About two and one-half
miles.

Mv Grace IT3 jBat 156
Pete Dailev I*B 'Warri-r 156
Flying Machine 1«1IEH I*6

FIFTH Handicap; tor three-y»ar-old? and up-
ward: Sl.-i"> added. Six furlongs, main course.

r> Mund 12"1 Chief 10S
Red River 114 1Tony Bonero 100
Colcne; Jack 110 Rtateo 100
Lawrence P. Daley 1091
7, '.\u25a0\u25a0:,._

eligible: . UOlUvaWire <«Jubilee 1101 L!ve XVir»
—

P5
P» Ter O-iince l 4'

Ma^uerade 98
Aletheuo .l<v> Frirelte 90

SIXTH RACE—For fillies three years oH; $1,000 added.
One mile.

Park View ft" Gowsn 96
Putxada 86 1 Whip T0p.... £>6
Jere*y Lightning \u25a0\u25a0 Masquerade M

•Apprentice allowance.

Navy Eight Beaten in Two-Mile
Race —Men Not in Condition.

Annapolis. Sfd . May 2? —The Navy's first crew
closed its season on th» Severn this afternoon by
loatng a two-mi!--- race to the "varsity eight of
Syracuse. The Time was: Syracuse. 10:25 15: Navy,
"

\u25a0"\u25a0 34 LS The visitors crossed the finish line with
half^ a length of open water between the shells.
Tha rare was one in which better physical train-
ing and endurance, coupled with greater weight.
triumphed, although the midshipmen took the lead

st^.-t and at the half-way point led by a
length To do this, however, they had been forced
to row from two to four strokes more to the min-
ute than their adversaries, for, while the Xavy had
gone as high as forty strolteF. Syracuse held to
about thirty-six until they ppurted, shortly after
the first mile.

SYRACUSE CREW WINS.

Master of Craft finished a distant third, but fol-
lowing the strict letter of the rules was disqual-
ified by the stewards for fouling Salvidere at the
torn tor home. The stewards) called three jockeys
before them, and after zcine deliberation took the
action, v.hich, while right enough in itself, was not
DOOSlatcnt with usual ra'.ines.

home an easy winner of the Whitney Memorial
Steeplechase, which had an added money value of
$5/>OO and 5200 in plate. Th« race was named In

honor of the late William C- Whitney. T. S.
Martin won the chase a year ago. and was a
slight favorite over John ItP. to win yesterday's

renewal He fenced in his usual bold, dashing

\u25a0nay, and made the running for a mile, but John
M. P. went to the front when his rider pleased.

and at the end won pulled up to a walk. A week

ago John M. P. jumped In slovenly fashion, but
yesterday he fenced smoothly and cleanly and
easily proved T. S. Martin's master.

J. W. Colt's Kara made a bad landing at a Jump

opposite the clubhouse and unseated McAffee. but
the boy escaped with a shaking up. Sandy Creeker
kept up for a mile, but then dropped out of it and
was beaten off.

Salvidere was probably the best horse in the
handicap, at a mile and a furlong, but he was
badly interfered with at the turn for home by

Master of Craft, and this probably cost him the
race. He fought it out through the last furlong

like Us old self, but Good Lurk beat him a head
on the post.

EASTERN LEAGUE.
GAMES TO-DAY.

Buffalo at Newark.
Baltimore at Vnntr«it.

RESULTS OF GAMES YESTERDAY.
Buffalo. 6; Jersey City. 2 (first game).

Jersey City, .>: Buffalo. 3 <«*«ond g.ime>
Pro^idenre. H; Rochester. 0 (first )i»m«).

Korbenter,f»; Frnvldrnre. % (second (fame).
Baltimore. 10: Montreal. 1.

Newark. 2; Toronto. 2 (called).

EASTERN LEAGUE* STANDING.
XV. T, pet W. I. pc.

Toronto 10 7 .5« Baltimore 10 10 •">'><>
Buffalo .' 12 10 MSlßnchester •11 13 .45*
Newark .. 13 11 .M2iJersey City...

•
M 4 rt«

Montreal . 12 11 522!Providence. .. <* M M

A bunching of five hits, aided by a base on
balls. In the first two innings from Le<=ver*3 de-
livery, who started in to pitch for Plttsburg. gave

the visitors four runs. Pastorius. who was Is

the box for the Superbas. held the Pirates safe

at all times, holding them down to four scattered
hits. He received snappy support. An unassisted

double play by Swaclna was a fielding feature.
The score follows;

BROOKL.TX. I PITTSBITRG.
ab r lhr"a e| ab r li»p« a c

Humm-11. *s 4 1 1 1 2 <V Starr. 3b..... 4 0 0 04 1
Burch. 1f... 3 1 1 2 •> 0 Clarke. 1f.... 4 0 1 2 « 0
lurrCy. if"*.MI

*
0 I>»ach. ef.. 4^0300

Murch. lb 4 1 210 0 1!Waener. se.. 4 0 >• 0 3 0

StoeYhaa. »3 018 « 0 Snaoina. lb 4 » 015 « 0
Pattpo 2b .3 0 O 4 4

• Abbachlo. 2b 3 0 1 13 0

Malonev. cf. 4 0 1 100 MoeHer. rf.-. 4
•

0 1 0 0

BVrVn c... 4 114 10 Gibson, c... 3 0 1 5 1
•

Pastorius. P_3_*_O_2_^ .I^-v-r. P ... 00 $ $ ((
ito

"O1

innnor ..1 0 0 o o o
Totals ...82 5 927 13 1 Youn^ p....

• •••»«
Willis, b 0

•••
1 0

Totals . 32 0 427 15 2

•Ratt«>4 for Le»vrr la th» fec^r.i Inning. tßatted for
T,-> ne in th eighth Inning.

3110 0O 0 0 0-SB--nHvn s 1 lOrtOOO rv_9

PlttsbuTK \u25a0::::.•:.":-\u25a0.\u25a0::.:.-.\u25a0.. 000000000-o
Two-base -Botpb Three-bay- hit—Luml«y. Hits

—
Off !>>»v»>r. 5 in two innlne*; off Young. 3 in -«lx inr.lny?;

oft Willis. 1 in one inntng. Sacrifie* Dunk, Bbjs*>

han Patfe. Fastorlup. Stoles ba?»
—

Lnm!»y. Doubt*

play
—

Swacina iunassisted). Lyft on basf?— Ftttjburc. 7;
Brooklyn. « First bass on balls—Off Lwer. 1. \u25a0\u25a0
Toons 1. off Paftorius. 2. First bas>» on error«iPitts-
burs. 1: Brooklyn. 2 Struct out—By i>«v«t. l. by
Young. 3; by Fastorius. 2. Tim*. 1:25. Umpires—O

-
Day

and Johnston*. fa

With Pastorius in Form Brooklyn
Shuts Out Pittsburg.

PittsbuTg. May 33.— Brooklyn again defeated
Pittsburg here to-day, shutting the Pirates out in

th» last game of a series between the nines by a
score of 5 to 0.

PIRATES BEATEN AGAIN.

The O. N. T. eleven went to.Bound Brook, X. J..
and was defeated by the home eleven by 5 runs in

a championship game of the New Jersey State
League. The totals were: Bound Brook, 44;

O. N. T.39.
The Patterson team won an easy victory against

Hudson County in a championship game of the

New Jersey State League beries at Paterson. A-

Bunce was top scorer with SO, and double figures

were added by J. Rigby. R. V. Anderson and H.
Smith, while the last named did pome phenomenal

work with the ball, and was credited with » wick-

ets for 13 runs. The totals were: Paterson. 81 for

0 wickets (declared): Hudson County. 25.
The Yonkers B team took the Manhattan Re-

serves into camp at Van Cortlandt Park, and won
by a score of 40 against 23. T. Rafferty did the best

batting for the winners, while H. Lomer scored 13

for the lasers.
The New York Veterans gained a signal victory

against the Athenia Athletic Club at Passaic. N.J.
getting rid of their opponents for 17 runs and

running up a score of 4".

Th<9 Brooklyn ?»oond eleven ran up IM runs
against Union County second wm, and then de-

clared their innings closed. Their opponents could
only tally 22 runs, owing to the 'fine work of the

Brooklyn bowlers.
The Crescent Athletic Club team played a good

game against Beosoalnml at Timer Park, and

lest by only three runs at the hands of the home.

eleven. The feature of th» game was the batting

of M. J. Beasley. who went in first for the Cres-

cents, and was not out when the game ended. Hi*

score was 30. but he was the only one to do any-

thing with the bat. The totals were: Bensonhurst.
57; v.r ŝcents. 64.

Brooklyn and West Indian Teams

Surprised by Unexpected Defeats.
Nearly all the cricket games decided yesterday

within the confines of th* Metropolitan District

resulted in a one-sided manner. Only one or the

five contests that were played on the Prospect Park
parade grounds was close and that one was won

and lost by a scant two runs.
The. Brooklyns received a severe beating at the

hands of the Manhattans, the runs scored from the

bat of A. Smedley alone beln? In excess of the

total run up by the entire side of the defeated

eleven. Smedley's batting was the feature of the

game and he gathered In «7 in good style. F. J.

Prendergast and A. Cleaver also were in form

with the bat. and O. Hayman had the b*sr bowl-

ing analysis. The only man to make a showing

for Brooklyn was R. Macpherson. who played a

good Innings of 19.
The Prospect Park team, which went through

last season with only one defeat, succumbed to the

Manhattan second team at Prospect Park in the

nrst championship contest of the- Metropolitan

League. Th« result, however, was always In doubt,

and not until the last wicket had fallen did the

victors relax their efforts. The margin was two

runs and the finish exciting.

Kings County scored a handsome victory over

Columbia Oval at Prospect Park. The visitors

rolled up a big score and disposed of their oppo-

nents for an even 50 runs, winning by a margin

of illruns. J. P. Stuart had a batting Mand

ran up 65 before he retired, while P. S. Marks. G.

TV Barnes. T. H. Clarke and F. Gautler all got

into double figures. The best bowling was ac-

complished by J. D. Maclellan. who captured 5

wickets at a low cost. For Columbia Oval A.

Dovey and A. Turville made a good stand and

scored 22 and 14. respectively. A. Hosklns was the

most successful trundler. The totals were: Kirn:3
County. 161; Columbia Oval, Eft.

The Union County team travelled to Prospect

Park and tried conclusions with the, West Indians,

but had to acknowledge defeat by a margin cf

102 runs. The home eleven ran up a score of
155, of which number A. Wolcott contributed 44.

Union County scored 53.

MANY. GAMES DECIDED.

ON CRICKET CREASES

Automobiles.

No maker can stand RSpOl

for a car when :t passes throq^
hands that he cannot control. XI
seldom control dealers.

But the Winton Company docs

control its own branch house, and
that's why, if you buy dJ |Wintoo
branch, the responsibility of the W '•"»-

ti'ii Compaaj it>e'.r back* up the
purchase.

THE WINTON MOTOR CARRIAGE Cft
BRANCH HOUSE

But this dealer's patrons were

forced to buy new can or to drive

rattle-traps. Because the dealer had

lost interest in last year's car and had
forgotten that he owed anything in
the way of service to the men who

spent their money with him.
If you believe that the man who

takes your money for an automobile
is obligated to co-operate with you, in

order that your car willdeliver good
service all the time, then you believe
the same thing we do.

And we put our belief into effect
by maintaining in New- York our

own branch house, which sells Win-

ton cars exclusively, and serves no

other master than the inseparable
mutual interests of Winton maker

and buyers.

Too Much Prosperity
Two years ago one 'dealer in 3 "V,

prosperous city sold, in one season, /

100 cars of a single make.

Those ioo buyers represented!

practically the entire clientele of the

dealer.
And those ioo cars were so good

that they were likely to stay m ser- .
vice indefinitely.

The dealer reasoned that he would
sell practically no new cars at all the

next year unless he recruited an en-

tirely new list of buyers, or secured a

new make in order to argue old cus-

tomers into discarding the model
they had found satisfactory.

So he took on an entirely different
make and shelved the car he had
successfully marketed.

He boomed the new make tre-

mendously.
Then hi? patrons found that their

formerly good model didn't run at all
like itself- The dealer protested that
he "couldn't gel part?" and that "the

things" were "fallingapart.'*
In other cities those same "things'*

were standing up like the rock ol
Gibraltar.

AUTOMOBILE BARGAINS
Nttt AMI SECOND HAND

NEW
—

Do!«oni. $1,600: Queem.
$1 280; Dragons. $1,330; « cyl.'
Fords. $1,500. an.l many other

• new cars at marvellously low
pricen.

THIS RECOXO lI.\M»
—

Stevens Dur-
WEEK'X yea (•> cyl.). $;.•.'"•<»: I'lerce Ar-

SPE'*IALLY row '- to] 81- ti SIM>:olrts. Run-
• GOOD about. $1. '\u25a0>•" 1lea\u25a0 Tour!n)C.
OPPOR 1 Sl.tOß>: Thomas Tourabout.

TtMill's 11.800: National. 11.500 Apper-
son. ,51 800 Pop* -

Hartford.
11.500; Stevens Duryea. 11.400;
OKlamohlle. $l.tHH>: radllUc.
91.000: Royal Tourist. $10O; fln«

hit* Steamer. 17.V1
Several hundrert others from $250 to $3,000.

TIMES SQ. AUTO. CO.
largest dealers, new anil 1599-1601 O'UflV
second huii.l.In the world.I333*1OUID nil

A Few Bargains in Second Hand Bakers.
All these cars have been thoroughly overhauled and

are in Al running condition. New batteries s;o with
all tl~e«e. cars. Runabout, $Vs">; Cdlaea Imperial.
v:.->. Stanhope. 98OM Surrey. $lt5"»; Suburban. $1.30>i
From time, to time additions are made to this list as
we exchange, tot new models with our customers.

BAKER MOTOR VEHICLE CO. OF NEW YORK.
1181 lieadwai. cor. stu st.

NEW YORK. I CHICAGO.
ab r lbpo a a ab r lb po a c

Viie» "o . 3 1 0 - 4 0 Dougherty. If l <• 3 0 0 i
keeler rf 3 0 1

-
0 Jones, .f 4 0 <> 2 0 0

H'mphlll.cf 4 10 10 o|DavU. 2b.... 4 0 0 3 4 0"hase lb .21 i1*
' " Anderson, if. l o 0 0 0 0

Stahl
'

if ... 3 0 1 2 0 OjHahn, rf 2 O O (I 0 0
M.ria'rity, 3b 4 '» 0 <• 1 <) \u25a0•!\u25a0•... .1-, lb. 4 i> 111 <> ii

Hail 8s
"

3 10 14 0 Parent, h... 400120
Klei'nuw c. -' >' 0 - '• 0 Tannehill. 3b 3 0 o 0 3 8
Orth v 8 0 2 I*oShaw, c .... S 0 0 6 1 ounn. ' . Smith, i. 2 0 0 1 4 «

Totals .27 4 627 16 0JO
Totals ....31 0 42* 14 4

New York 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 x
—
i

Chicago 0
° °

(I
° °

0 0 o—o0
—

0

Two-baas hits—Stahl, Dougherty. Sacrifice hits— Ket—
ler Chase (2), Btabl, Kleinow. Stolen tia»es— Uouo>>ui>,
Hemphill, Chase i2). Left on saMs Chicago. «. New
York, 5. First base on ball*—OH orth. 2. off S»mith. I.
First base on errors

—
New York. 4. Struck out

—
By Orth.

j- by Smith, ft. Wild iiliau--alum*. lluit,1:«&. Ur*-

s*r«
"

Us** *

AMERICAN LEAGUE GAMES TO-DAY.
No fames scheduled.

RESULTS OF GAMES YESTERDAY.

Hiew. York, 4; Chicago, 0.
Boston, 6; >X. Louis. 2.

Cleveland. 4: Philadelphia, ?
Detroit. 3; Washington. 2.

AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING.
W. L. PC. W. L. PC.

New York.... 18 10 .643 Chirarr. 14 14 600
Cleveland .. 17 13 ,567 St Louis 15 lfl .454
Philadelphia. 18 14 563 Washington. . 11 IS .379
Detroit 15 14 .517|Boston 11 20 .893

for* a crowd which overflowed into the dia-
mond at American League Park, "Smiling Al"
Orth shut out the Chicago White Sox yesterday
afternoon, while the Yankees managed to get four
men across the plate. It warn a pitchers' battle

between Orth and Smith, of Chicago. Both twirl-
en were in superb form, and there was not much
to choose between them. Orth had perfect sup-
port, while Chicago maoe several miserable errors
behind Smith. New York scored three runs in the
first Inning, and another Highlander tallied in the

second. From then on neither side could scare in

a run, though Clark Griffith's team had several
good chances.

The playing field was soft and the weather was
enervating. Players and spectators suffered as if

it were a midsummer day. Before the game a
male chorus livened up things with several popu-
lar songs, the big crowd appreciating the singing

immensely and howlingfor more. Probably sixtern
thousand persons saw the game.

In the first Inning the Yankees gave a fine exhibi-
tion of fast work on the bases. Though not a bit
was made, three runs were scored. TannehJll sided
the Highlanders materially by Flipping in two tack
errors. Nlles walked, and then Keeler sacrificed
him to second Hemphill was safe on the first of
TannehiU's errors. Then Hal Chase drove a hot
one to the White Sox third baseman, who fielded
it perfectly, but threw the ball into the right field
bleachers, both Nttea and Hemphill scoring an.l
Chastj reaching second. Chase, then stole third base
and came home on Stahl's fly to Jones.

New York scored one run in the second inning
on Dougherty's fumble of Ball's easy fly, Ktoinow'S
safe bunt. Orth's out, followed by Niles's out, Davis
to Donohue. That ended the run gettting for the
day.

Orth deserved to win Besides holding Chicago
in check whenever a hit meant a run the spit
ball artist drove out two pretty singles. He fielded
his position admirably and had two assists and a
put-out to his credit.

Hal Chase accepted seventeen chances without
the least semblance of an error, got a single and
etole two

—
something of a field day for even

this king of first basemen.
Smith amused the crowd in the third inning by

knocking fully a dozen fouls, at least four balls
dropping Into the bleachers, never to return. In
sheer desperation Orth finally gave him a free pass
to first.

Splendid Support for Orth—Chi-

cago's Errors Help Local Nine.

YANKEES GET REVENGE.

WHITE SOX SHUT OUT

CONNECTICUT LEAGUE RESULTS.
Hartford. 3; Watcfbury, 0.

Bridgeport. »>; New Britain, 0.
New Haven, 15; Holyoke, 7 (first game).

New Haven, 2; Holyoke. 12 isecond
fuse; seven Uinlu«j.i^

McGinnity pitched for the visitors in the first j
game, and was hit freely in th» first and fifth in- |
nings, in which the home side made all its runs. j
In the eighth inning, when he. was in his third j
spasm, he was taken out of the box in time to save ;
further disgrace being handed out to his team.

Devlin, the Giants' third baseman, was badly
spiked on the hand by Barry in the first inning of
this game, and the contest had to be stopped
fifteen minutes until the injury was dressed.

Wiltse occupied the box for the Giants In the j
second game. In the first inning his delivery was
hit freely, and, with a stupid error by Doyle in
fumbling an easy fly and a wild throw by Wilts-.
the Cardinals got two runs and the game. The
scores follow:

FIRST GAME.
ST. LOUIS. NEW YORK

ab r lb po a el ab r lbpo a c |
Barry rf .301300 Shannon. If.. 4 0 1 000.
Charles 3b 3 1 1 1 0 1 Tenney. lb .. 4 119 1 0
Murray^ cf.. 4 2 1 3 0 0 Donlln. rf .. 4 1 2 2 0 0
Delehanty if 3 2 1 3 1 0 Xicklin. cf... 3 0 0 0 10
Konetchy lh 3 1 2 10 0 0 Bresnahar.. c 3 0 0 3 2 1
ORourke. -» 4 0 2 1 S 1 Devlin. 3b... 3 0 1 8 5 2 |
Ludwis. c... 4 0 1 1 0 0 Doyle. 2t>.... 4 0 0 0 10
Gilbert 2b.. 4 0 15 3 0 Bridwell. 93 4 0 1 1 0 0
Lush P 3 0 0 0 3 0! McGinnity. p 1 0 0 1 3 0 i
Raymond, p. 0 0 0 0 0 0 Malarkey. p. 1 0 O 0 3 1

\u25a0 1 N»«iham, c..1 0 1 <v 1 0
'

Totals ...S3 61027 10 2 "Seymour ... 1 0 0 0 0 Of
I Totals . .33 2 724 17 4

•Batted for Malarkey In the ninth inning.

St Louis 2 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 x—6 1
New York 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 O— 2

Hits—Oft McGinnity. 10 in five innings; off Lu?h. 7
in eight Ir.nlngi Sacrifice hits

—
Lush. McGinnity.

Konetchy. Devlin. Stolen bases
—

t<onltn. Barry, Murray.
Ludwic Trouble, plays

—
D«le.hanty to Gilbert. Left on

bases St. Louis, i;New York. 7 First base on balls
—

Off McGinnity. 1; off Malarkey. I;off Lush, 1. Struck out ,
—By McGinnity. 1: by Lush, 1. Time, 1:39. Umpires— ;

Klera and Biaier.
SECOND GAME.

ST. LOUIS. NEW YORK.
ab r lb po a. c ab r lb po a c !

Barrr rf .412200 Shannon. If.. 4 0 0 0 0 0 j
Charles, 3b. 4 0 1 0 2 0; Tenney, 1b... 3 0 011 2 0
Murray' cf . 4 1 1 1 0 0 Donlin. rf... 4 0 1 2 0 0
Delehantv. If 4 0 1 5 0 0 Nicklin cf... 3 0 0 8 1 0
Konetchy lb 4 0 1 1<( 1 0| Btemahan. c. 4 ( 1I1(I
ORourke 3 0

" °
4 Of Devlin. 3b... 3 © 2 it 4 0

Ludwic c.. 2 O 2 5 2 01Doyle, 2h .. 8
• <> 2 4

•
Gilbert

'
2b.. 3 <• 13 10 Bridwell. M .3 (» » 1 1 1 i

Bailee. 'p.... 2 0 0 110 Wiltse. p ... a 003301

Totals ...30 2 H27 11 0 Totala 30 0 424 17 1

St. Louis
-

0 " 0 " 0 0 "
x-2

New York
•

0 0 0 0 0 " 0 o—o
Sacrifice hltf—Charles, ftillee. Stolen base*

—
Tenney, j

Bridwell, Donlln. Left on baaei m Umta, \u25a0; NVw j
York. .'. Firm base, be balls

—
Oft Bailee, 2. Struck out

— ;
By Bailee, 4: by Wiltse. 4. l'a>>..t ball—npeeneliee. l.
Wild pitch— Wiltse, 1. Time, 1:42. Umpires— and
Klein.

NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES TO-DAY.
New York at Chicago.

Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
I'hiladeJpbia at St. Louis.

RESULTS OF GAMES YESTERDAY.
St. Louis, fi; New York, 2 (flrnt gram^).

St. Louis. 2; New York. 0 (second game).
Brooklyn, 5; PittsburK, 0.

Cincinnati. 8; Philadelphia, 2.
Chicago, 6; Boston. 4.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
W. L. P.C.I W. L. PC.

Chicago IS 8 Bonton IS 18 .4«4
Cincinnati... 13 .536 New York.... 14 15 .4*3
Pittsburgh... 13 12 .520, 5' Louis 13 19 .40*
Philadelphia. 14 13 510 Brooklyn 12 18 .400

St. Louis. May 23.—The New York Giants lost
both parries of a double-header withSt. Louis here
to-day, the tint by a score of 6 to 2 and the second
by a score of 2 to 0. Heavy hitting by the Car-
dinals and stupid fielding on the part of the Giants
briefly tells the story of the double defeat of the
visitor?.

St. Louis Hits McGinnity Hard—
Stupid Plaif by New Yorkers.

SPORT FOR CARDIXALS.

WANTS BEATEN TWICE

STKAM AUTOMOBILES. WHITE FOR ILLUS-
f"> trated ....«:. ..»•- F. W. OFBLDr * SONS.

Eelmont Park Racing Summaries.
WEATHER CLOUDT. TRACK BLOW.

IST RACE
—

For '»--. >—Illidl. $&<*. «,: -• Four and a half furlonps. straight course. Start rood. Won driv-
_:'•« Time. <i;53«t,. '.•.:"<=• eh. c. by Ogflen—La<iy Sterling.

IPott i j j I. \u25a0 Benin*. ,
Hr:»» Owner. | Po. |\Vt.ISt. *\u25a0» *» Ftr. Fin. I Jockey. . Open High.Close Flare. Show.

Fir Murtin <Mad<i«i> i 3 I1151 3""41 4- 8* Il*I1* .Garner I S-3 „ \u25a0 }3" 1-2
—

t'ncl« Jim . ... .Benr-ni 5 I115 2 2' 2* 1"
--

jMuserav*. .. 1-J •\u25a0 \u25a0• »-»
—

Iroif Temp iJnj-n*T>| 4 •\u25a0\u0084 1 i: ]•-, 2* 3' (Homer 30 JO 40 7 7-5
IVeymouth \u25a0,-•-, 1 107 ft .'.» 5 «' i- C. Miller.... 40 100 60 15 5
Cber-ontuc - m'lten) 6 110] 4 « C 6* 5* ICreevy I £>

*•'* 60 15 5

Queer. Eleanor. .. -\u25a0_•\u25a0• 3" 3* « « !Bruss<?ll .... 20 30 20 3 4-5
Fir Martin, outrun ir. early r*rt.cl^ed with a rush an.i won .. re away. Uncle Jim wore Trois Temp down

Jrn-He la?r F:xT*enth pole, t-ut M groan* by hearing out. Tr«!« Temp showed a lot o* f-r«"1 and hung on well.

2V RACE.
—

Han IX for three- year-olds and upward. $:.:.\u25a0»>» added. One \u25a0.-!!* and an elCßth. Start good. Won
jL <Jnvine. Tim*'. 1.a!-'~i Wirr.fer. b. h.. by ga.-vlrlrgha.rr)

—
Pock<-t Piece.

_ .~~
ipost I I I I, Betting ,

Hor*-anc an Owner. I Vo. :Wt.J St. »4 H »4 ST Fir j Jockey. iOpen-High. Clog? Place. Show.

GooiJ Lurk. .-. <Tlch»nor»i 1 IHOi i 4 I* 3« 2* I" (UcDaniel ..| 2 3 3 7-10
—

BaMflere. 4 "Hitchcock. l 3 ! -'\u25a0 -' --
2l2l 2J2 J 1" 2" Newer : * •-» *-*> 1-*

—
•Matter of Craft. 6.(Randolph* 4 !110 4 1- 1-- 1* "- 3» McCarthy \u25a0•!*•* 1

—
£i:i«><!»!e. 4.. uu.L^...<Brady)!_2 [_110] 3 3!_4 4_ 4 4 'Garner_. :^..J__Js__jg_ -°____i_ 1

•Dis<jua:ifl«s~Jor~lr.Ter*erlnf •with falvidere after tart [for home Good Luck avoided 'he early pace and
cloM-d ftror.gly through lart furlong. j-a!vi<3«re fought on gamely an would have won with clear sailing. Elli»-
<:«'* ;oo«ced lilfrh in fleer

3lt RACE—THE JUVENILE. lor two-year-olds : 55 <V"0 added. Five furloces, straight mmm Start good. Won
r;cc*r. out. Tiro*.1:01. Wirs«r. eh. c. by Yankee

—
Tarantella __

|Po£l| I I [ Betting. ,
Horn-. Owner. i Po. |Wt_' St. *4 Str. Fie, I Jockey. iOpen.High. Close. Place-Show.

Jo* XJi^.er. ! Ola«en»| ! \ 122: 2 2* ? 14 1- jGarrer j 8 Si-2 . 4 7-10
—

Caeque . .- iKeene) S | 122 1 1" 1« 2l2l 2: iNotter [11-20 3-5 8-20
— —

Mijetsian . 'Gardner)! 2 122 i 2121 3« .'• 3>» Muagrav« -I 2 6 a 4-5
—

It*Caro«;»>r .Dury<-a)l 4 :122 8 4 4 4 4__ !McCarthy ..! 20 4" 40 8 6-g

Joe Maiden shock Casque eff In l**tfixteenth. bat was ail out to win. Casque, carried wide by the winner.
Cii cot run back to r.it pr*-viout r»ce. Statt^u^in, shut erf at the itart. was n«\<-r oar-^erous.
4TH RACii

—
TUi. WITHERS: lor three-year-old*; $20,000 added. Ore kUc Start fa.lr. Won easily. Time.•4 141 tVlcner. br. c." by Comaando

—
Pas'.orelia. \u25a0-

|Post! I
"

I \7-
—

Betting. ,
liorfß. Owner. I Po. Wt.•

St. « ** **
Str. Fir.. ] Jockey. |Open.High.Close.Plac. Show.

fiX <Keere)| 2 Ti2« 1 1» P 1* 1! 1: INotter . , 2^5 12 S3 1^
—

Fai' Play .. . (Belmont) « j126 2 4» 5 313 1 2121 2t<,' Koerr.er .... « 12 12 5-2 1
Xi-g 'i,-rM .Madder.. S | 12« a » 4» 3 3* 3* Gamer ; « 7 6 11-3
Dannie - ...

\u25a0
<Forsythe» 5 120 4 8» 3' i:l 4« 4* J. Lee , 12 15 15 4 6-5

Ouejucn Mark . .iM^/.a.r.i 1 126 3 2» 2=* 4» 6 0 Muttmv, .. 20 40 30 « 2
Cr.Bpu:t<»pec .E &O. t-'- >1 4 I126 Bolted. iMcDanlel .. : 10 15 12 8 6-5

Cciin rac*d away from hla field at th« «art. bera» to loaf when Softer eased" him up and had to be shaken
«D aVal: !'.»lde :a*t -sixteenth pole. Fair PU.y clc«e<! resolutely under preMurt. King James made up a little
crow thro-jpa the stretch I>crar.te ran up gtret^ly at the tors, but Bell away again."

\u25a0TH RACE— THE WHITNEY MEMORIAL STEEPLECHASE; for four-year-olds and upward, at weight for
«J M $5,000 ard J2OO In plate added. About two miles and a half. Stan 'air. Won eaall)-. Time, 6:44, Win-
re! b. r-. by Britannic—Ouiaicg --'
' ;Po«t I j , i t. \u25a0 Betting \u25a0 HI
|IIMar| act Owner.' Po. |Wt.|St. % 1 1H Str. Flc. I . hey. l_^'i>en_Kl h <l Pia.».Show

John M P i «WUeeer»| S„IIC3I
-

4 4 2* 1* 1" 1" IDonohua ... s.l O-r. 8-S 3-5
_

T c "an.- 8 ,Raiwv| 2 1561 1 '"\u25a0 I1I1 '\u25a0i
" -" 23«il"jp«. 4 5 7.'. 7-5 2.'.

_
p4r,^. oKeiter. i.VHaiplon «.. 4 ( 142 i2 2a2a 3- 3 3 3 jT O'Brtea 10 12 n S-S

_
Kar«" 8 - tColttl i !IM. 3 34 < Lott rider. |M«-Affee .... _ \u25a0 10 a ,; -, __

John H P. west to the front when his rider pI^MJ and won eased up. T. 8. Martin Noued well, but tired
hadly.

"
Kara blundered at a Jump ar.d unsealed McAflt-e.

6TH RACK -telllr.f;for three-^far-olfis and upward: \u25a0•- added. One mil*. Start lair. Won cleverly. Time,
1:41H. Winter, b. g . by Rockton

—
Lady I'.-imroye.

~^~^~^ ~" Trost ! 1
~~ ~ '

!/ Hettln*. ,
M •-» a:.' mc Okiw.-.I Po- "Wi.! Bt. <t '•* \. t>tr. Fir.. I .Tockey. | HJ| te.PUce.Hhow.

Ilockstone, .r.-:-v:. iMilden)! : I ••- 3 3- 34 2» IJ if IMayer .....I 10 12 J 5 1
I*acioci 4 rHvlarvii 7 ' 9*' 5 2121 2* 3131 31 2* |T. Koerr.rr.J 1? -"•» 15 5 6-2

I \u25a0
•

.!> SulU«*a»l B KM 5 4- 4' •« «4 4- Shaw «-» 1 J 1-8
Park tow 6 frUrrti

- . 2 V \' \u25a0 2" S" M •«•• U II M .1 \u0084^
. \u25a0 « : ::.Br..w. • •

-
«' 7 7 .- . . » » »• < m- .--.-. 4..... Bradley.' « f l«toj_ 7 7 &' »H •' 7 |Nott«r I *^ < » 6 5 3-5

Hockstoi* ln.iTovc(J hU position «~rT<Ju«ll>- arc. cams away cleverly in last f«rta«s rontoon ran his race.
;
-

Jn close ouan«rs on the
- -

\u25a0<\u25a0"''• Jailed -'• come or. when be founc clear *s.iliE£,J^ •-_, stretoi. Trouble
»\u25a0<-»»., «.v» •<, #etii« la"hU«U'lfi«. »-c -» «»—« *•-"4. but tail *way -**aaa mm flfci evtei Aevu.


